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the skilful treatment of Dr. Dixon of 
Frankville.

Mias Irene Mallory of Brookville 
and Mia P. 8. Tricksy were gaeete of 
Xn B. Cad well on Wednesday last., 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Mallory of Mallory- 
town were zn°sta of Mrs. P. 8. Trick- 
ey one day Lut week.

Mr. Aaron Sherman he* returned 
home for thé winter.
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Loom in the eaHy hour* 
| tothe teneef a driving!

at least 8ity youngsters in the village Company. The siting and standing 
who can skate, shoot and lift in an oapsmty of the hall was Used to *e 
amasing manner »*» • tho.ougl.ly aympallietio

audience, corn pored of people from 
4he country and neigbhorihg village, 
sa well as of Athenians.

The play contains no psrtie ilarly 
h-avy ports, and its interpretation on 
Friday evening more then fulfilled the 
expectations of 'hose who had anxious
ly awaited ita presentation ; indeed the 
hiatriooio talent displayed and the 
smoothness that characterised this 
“first night" surprised and delighted 

critical.
Only those who have bad experience 

tear threatricals can fully 
appreciate the obeacles an . diffiioult.es 
that beset the path of the manager, 
and that these were all euceeeefellv 
overcome of removed is highly credit
able. Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie gave the eoia 
peoy valuable assistance, coaching at 
the lehfcareala and- advising as to the 
staging of the piece.

CHABACTESS

rainstorm. i.
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They play in Lyirthis Friday even 

ing, and there is scary reason to 
believe that they will sours another 

as attended their efforts in
Firesides. bym \

AUjhqb and Delta.
* «UK BOBU,

M-.vit.at.. .
ATHENS POULTRY FAIRAll says that sev-A local sporting 

end young ladies of the village have 
requested hits to organisa a ladies’ 
hockey team. Newborn and Westport 
have teams composed of the gentler 
rex and there is no reason why local

Rev. Mr Fersuoon is continuing 
t special eervicre for another week, 

with a good attendance.
Delbert Deck, who has spent the 

summer in Maplerooie. Que., bus 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Taber of Elbe 
Sunday at- the home Mr. and 
Townee

1-
There was a large gathering of ferm

era in Athena on Friday last in attend
ance at the annuel poultry fair. There 
was also present the one thing neces
sary to make the fair a success, namely, 
rival buyers anxious to obtain the 
birds. Either the principal* or repre
sentatives of tbs following firms were 
here:—

HI young laoias suouia not compete 
for honors with the ladies from np thespent

Mrs. line.
It is expected that wedding tells 

will won ring again.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cad well and 

Master Ivan, of Lyo were guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs B. Osdwell on Sunday

Now that the Leads County Hookey
fairly formed theLeague has

local t<
Mrs. R. F etcher 'and daughter 

Mildred, Ogdensburg, have been apend- 
ing a few days as th« guest of her 
aimer, Mire Gertnide Sturgeon.

Mis» Nellie Danoy of Ad linon has 
been renewing old nrqnai•• tances in 
/heOlen.

E the
team should receive every en

couragement, especially financially, to 
go in and win. The showing made by 
the team last year should encourage 
those who have never contributed be
fore to help the boys along for the 
sake of developing good healthy phy
siques as well as from a feeling of 
patriotism far their native town. 
Besides the financial benefits that will 
accrue to our business man ere evident. 
The bringing of a large crowd in to 
witness the matches cannot but have 
one result, vis : the leaving 
side .able money with local

Lynch A Moffatt, Jasper.
Dsneeha A Clarke, Ottawa.’
Eyertt* * Nevena, Smith’s Falls.
8. 8. Rogers, 8. 0. Flack, 8, dem

ents, H. J. Randles, Lisbon, N. Y.
Res- A Bedlow, batchers, Breokville

Early in the day, without any dick
ering or bantering, Mr. Rogees placed 
the price of prime turkeys, drawn and 
dressed according to the directions 
given on the bills issued by P. Galla
gher A Bons, at 18c. For the same MAILWAY TIME-TABLE 
class of birds, not drawn, other 
buyers offered lfio. The disparity 
between the two prices was so greit 
that many salesmen retired from the 
market and pst their poultry in shape 
to meet the demands of the American 
buyers. Otfa-ra accepted the 16c offer, 
and some lots sold as low as 13c.
Geese brooght from 8 to 10c, chickens 6.28 
Oe, and docks lie.

Altogether, about nine tons of 6.01 Lyndhnrst 8 53 
poultry were eold,' realising in the 4M 
neighborhood of $2,800.

That buyer would be hard to please 4.20 Elbe 
who could not find poultry dtaared to 4,16 
suit his taste on the Athena market. 4.01 
They came here in ell styles—with end 8.62 Lyn 
without heads, drawn and undrawn,xiry 8.46 
plucked and scalded, clean picked and 8.30 
decorated with wing and tail bathers.
This variation of methods was in part 
doe to the requirements of the differ
ent markets. For revend yearn the 
Boglieb market end the demand of the 
Canadian West end British Columbia 
have taken all oar poultry, bat this 
year a scarcity in the U. 8. raised the 
pries to snob an extent test Americans 
could bay bare at top figures, pay n 
doty of 6c per 1U, and still have a fail 
margin ol profit Of course, they 
could not afford to pay this heavy duty 
on any extras, and so they required 
their birds dressed down* as fine re 
possible.

At Lyndhnrst, turkeys sold at 14e 
and a farmer who withdrew his offer
ing and sold here mide a handsome 
profit

in

* list.
The oyster supper and entertain 

meat given in the turn ball pn Tues 
day evening, Dee. 8, was a great 
luooess It was given in aid ot the 
organ land for the Methodist Church. 
The hell was filled to its utmost. 
Oysters in abundance were prepared 
by Mr. Jas. Hicks and other refresh
ments by the ladies. After eupper a 
fine programme was presented. J. B. 
Barry, town-hip clerk, occupied the 
chair. Misa Irene Mallory of Broek- 
ville entertained the audience in her 
usual attractive and efficient 
with scierai high class readings and

&
-

A number of young men and 
women spent an enjoyable evening 

_ last Tuesday, attending the oyster 
enpiwr given by the young people ef 
New Dublin

l

1

B. W.& If. W.Mr. Davie has been engaged in 
getting ont supplies for 
far some time past.

Onr blaeksmit i is reaping hi* 
harvest from the slippery condition of 
the highways

Mande—The Farmer's Niece- 
Lucy Maw Broke’

Roby—A Littin Waif—Grace B. 
Wing.

Mrs. Glimmer —Willow and Ad
ventures*—Stella Mae Beale.

Becky Wilkies—A Maiden Lady— 
Roberte A. Roes.

Mike Donna vio—A
Tinker—W. Cliff Johnston.

M.-iloolm Gray—Schemer A ex-Oon- 
viot—W. R. Lead beater.

Willie Work—Gentleman of Lei
la r6—B. Morris Stewart.

A Farmer—Tho-

bis new barn of con 
instlte

tiros. Therefore, we ray. support 
your local team, if possible from a 

of duty, bat, if not that way, for 
the rake of benefiting rear own nooket

igm-i:
fci ;

Mail and Exmna..
Bead Up 
610 p m. Westport 
6.66 Newboro
6.42 Crosby
6 86 Forfar

Bead Down 
7 60».m.CAIN TOWN responded to anversl encores. New 8.05SOCKET SCHEDULE

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Leeds County Hockey League was 
held ehihe Ottawa Hotel, Newborn, 
on Tuesday evening with the fol
lowing members present: Free. Dr. 
King and Secretary Tett, of Newborn ; 
Mr. Lister, of Westport, and Messrs 
F. W. harbor and time. Arnold, of 
Athena The principal busmens was 
the arranging of the schedule, which 
rune as follows :—
Dee. 26—Newborn at Westport, 

Athens et Portland.
Jan, 2—Athena at Newboro, 

Weetport at Portland.
Jan. 9—Westport at Newborn, 

Portland at Athena 
Jan. 16—Athens at Westport, 

Newboro at Portland.
Jan. 23—Newboro et Athens, 

Portland at Weetport.
Jan. 30—Weetport at - Athens,

Portland at Newboro
HOOKEY AT DELTA

The Merry Hookey Club, a local 
junior team, journeyed to Delta on 
Saturday last io play a friendly game 
with the Delta juniors Owing to 
two of their regular players 
unable to go, heavier players had to 
lie rabetitnted, but this was balanced 
by Delta putting on men of 
weight, so that the teams were 
equal. The players were as follows t—

Delta—Brown, goal ; Dillon, point ; 
Flood, cover point ; Jackson, rover; 
Phelps (and Merriman) centres ; 
Creegsn and Foumeri. wings.

Athens—Coleman, 
point; Rappell, cover-point ; DeWolfe, 
rover, Pipe,centre; Folevand Johns
ton, wings.

Athens had it pretty much their 
own way in the first half, scoring 3 
goals to their opponents nothing. The 
Delta boys ere <ood individual players, 
but Athens forwards could shoot 
better end had better combination. 
In the last half Merriman was substi
tuted for Phelps, and the Athens de
fence had more work to do as Delta 
rushed matteis. The final «core was 
4 to 0 in favqr of the Merries.

The Athens boys were well treated 
and hospitably entertained at the 
Hotel de King before and alter the 
match. They remained for the “Old 
Dairy Homestead” in the evening, and, 
altogether, had a very pleasant day of

TravelingDublin will welcome her again. Mr. 
Arnold Avery, little Miss Avery, and 
Miss Ethel Davie furnished first class 
instrumental moeie. Little Miss 
Avery's violin playing especially de 
lighted the audience.

Mr. Horton sang several of his al
ways popular songs, Mias Vienna 
Kendrick 
Rev. H.
appropriate remarks, after which the 
chairman asked those present to make 
up the deficiency on the organ. This 
was quickly done, making the total 
proceeds for the evening $68.00. The 
committee desire to especially thank 
Mr. 8. 0. Hawkins for the use of hie 
house to prepare the oysters end for 
dfccom modelions for borers from a 
dintai.ee, tree of oast, and those from 
a distance who so liberally subscribed 
to the organ tun i.

\ 8.15
Mr Blake Hogaboom is spending a 

tew week- ‘ olidays with friends in 
Guelph, Ont

Mr. 8. Powell spent a few days last 
week risking friends in Newboro.

Mr. F. Conklin has been engaged 
to give the main part of the "Xmas 
entertainment m the Presbyterian 
ehuroh on Xmas eve. Don’t fail to 
hear him.

(lise Jennie Cughan has been 
engaged to teach New Dublin school 
far the coming year. s

Mias Maude Connolly, who is 
attending college, has been vary ill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tennant were 
in Athens lately, calling on relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam»* Cughan were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bead 
One night last week.

8.21
829

6.09 8.47

9.00in■:V Jason Wilki 
R. .Whaley.

Josh Arrowroot—Town Constable— 
W. Paul Richards

In speaking of the pLyere, we shall 
not attempt to make distinctions, 
which might prove invidious, for ell 
acquitted themselves admirably, bat 
we cannot refrain from saying that 
the ladies did exceptionally well. We 
shall long recall with pleasure the 
irascible Becky, the artful Mrs. Glim 
mer, pretty, sprightly little Ruby, and 
the lsdy Mau <e. The Irishman, the 
heavy villain, the tramp, farmer and 
constable, were all good in enons 
tiros.

Lyn orchestra won high favor with 
the audience by their excellent music, 
and will always be sore of a welcome 
in Athens.

4.84 Al 9.20
9.26

presiding at the organ. 
W. Burnett made a few

Forth ton 
Seeley's

9.88
9.46

1000
Lyn (JctG.TJt.) 10.06 
Brookville 10.20

B. A. GEIGER, Sun.

ROSES CARNATI0N8 VIOLETS 

PANSIES

6ELERY LETTUOE
TREVELYAN DELTA

The Methodist and Baptist Sunday 
School pupils have commenced practic
ing for the Christmas tree.

W.t regret to announce that Mr. E 
C. Sliter is not enjoying very good 
health. His many friends hope that 
improvement will be noticed.

Mias Mery Morris, the ponnlar Mil
liner baa returned home from New
boro, where she was managing the 
millinery business of Mire Frances 
Proud, who was recently married to 
J. V. Molville, of Weetport.

Mias Anne Copeland lies returned 
home from Watertown where she was 
visiting her relatives lor a month.

The interior of the stores of Omnr 
Brown and W. J. Birch present a 
beautiful appearance, being profusely 
decorated with toys.

A number from here attended the 
social at Oak Leaf last week and 
returned homo rejiorting an excellent 
time.

The weather continuée quite wintry 
and people are hoping for more enow.

WATERCRESS
Mr. Edward Leader left for Brock- 

ville en Tuesday last, where he has 
secured employment on the St. Mary’s 
Hospital, to which on addition is 
being added.

Many old friends and acquaintances 
of James Bulger, Brookville, were 

to see him around on Sunday 
Jim is looking fine, as a result

PARSLEY HORSERADISHOn Saturday evening the company 
played in the town hell Delta, before 
a large audience. Knowing as they 
did the difficulties which beset 
amateur theatricals, the audience w.<s 
for the most pert sympathetic, 
although inclined to be 
eritieal. The dra

—AT—

being fi. B. HEATHER’S
it

phased 
fast. J

bat
equal
fairly

was just as 
impressive in ell ita appointments as 
it was the preceding evening in 
Athens, and the general verdict oi the 

the performance 
was highly complimentary to the 
company. The apeoials between acta 
oonnisto l of an instrumental solo by 
Miss Jessie Taplin ; a quartette, "Mr 
Old Caiiadwn Home,” by Mrs. Lamb, 
Mina Beale, Mr. R. Hanna wed Dr. 
O. F. Moore ; end vocal solos bv 
Missus Pierce and Wiltee and Mrs. 8. 
O. A, Lamb, all of which were heartily 
applauded The company enjoyed an 
oyster supper after the performance,

Brookville 
._ Business

Gained Forty Pounds In Thirtyof city life.
A little heir hoe come to stay at the 

home of Thomas Flood. Congratula
tions.

Days
For several months our yoong-r

brother had been troubled with in
digestion. He tried several remedies 
hut got no benefit from them. We 
m*chased some of Cbamtwrlain’s 
I o naoh end liver Tablets end he 

commenced taking them. Inside ol 
thirty day* he gained forty pounds in 
flesh. He is now fully recovered. 
We have a good trade on the Tablets. 
—Holley Beds., Merchants,
Branch, Mo.' For sale b> J. P.
A Son.

Collegeaudience after
Mr. Joseph Leader, »r , bad the 

misfortune to lose several sheep one 
night last week, having been torn to 
pieces by mischievous doge

The Flood Brothers bavj completed 
„ their long siege of threshing for this 

season end have returned home.
A number of young people from 

Trevelyan attended a surprise party 
at the home of Mr. Frank Fortune, 
Jonetown, one evening last week. 
Everything was done to make the 
evening an enjoyable one. Plenty of 
good music was furnished, which wsa 
highly appreciated by those present, 
and made the hour for returning home 
come all too soon.

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
ooees has made the Broekville Col

lege widely and favorably known. If 
yon want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

goal ; Covey,
>‘i.

Xong
Lamb

»
Bbookyills Business Collxoi, 

Bbockvilla.

C. W. Gay. Omtaxio.

A CHRISTMAS REMINDER
w. wThêlps

“The Old Reliable"1.YNDHUB8T

Monday Dec. 7.—Mr.-Ford Green 
has bought the store now coca pied by 
Mr. W. Johnson. Mr. Johnwn will 
remain until March when he will 
change to the brick corner block owne i 
by Mr Wnrren.

Mr. J. Earle is starting a skating 
rink on the edge of the lake. The ice 
was put on in ntiape for a hockey 
match on Saturday between Delta end 
Lyndhnrst. The snowstorm kept the 
Delta fellows at ho:ue and so no game 
was called.

A meeting was held on Monday, 
Dec. 7, for the arrangement ot a 
Christman entertainment in St. Luke’s 
church.

Mi a. H. Green has resigned her 
position in the Post Office, which term 
expires on the first of January.

Winter Goods
GBEINBUra

We have received and o 
epeetion our excellent stock of winter 
foods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, * 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

in-
John Olds, who has been in the 
iploy of Mr. Root, has returned to 

Brookville.
Mrs. Paul Is at present prostrated 

by an attack of pleurisy, but hopes 
are entertained that she will recover.

Mr. end Mrs. Wesley Cavanagb 
were the guests of Mrs. T. Kerr on 
Friday.

Mrs. Gifford has been on the sick 
list lately, but we are pleased to re
port that her health ie improving.

We are glad that Mrs. Burnett, 
who has been in the Brookville 
hospital for several weeks, is expected 
to arrive home next week.

Mr. Root shipped a large number 
of measures this week to bis many 
customers.

We are informed that the trustees 
of this section have engaged the 
services of Miss Patton to conduct the 
school the coming year.

Mr. John Blanchard is confined to 
bis room by an attack of dropsy. As 
he is nearly 89 years old, very poor 
hopes are entertained of bis recovery.

The Rev. Mr. Winter, of Montreal, 
has been conducting revival services 
in our church, which have been pro 
duci-ive of much good. Mr. Winter 
was a former pastor of our chuich and 
wilt always he a welcome visitor at 
Greenbuab.

i"..
After the Delta and Athens teams 

left the ice, another match took place, 
between Phillipeville and Lyndhuret 
teams, which resulted in a win for 
Lyndhuret 4 to nil. Owing to dark
ness being close at hand, the halves 
were only 15 mina. long. The players 
were :— *

Lyndhuret—Coleman, goad ; Johns-- 
ton, point ; Jones, rover ; Brown- 
bridge, centre ; E. Harvey and L. 
Harvey, wings.

Phillipeville- -Brown, goal ; Hask
ins, point ; Greenhorn, cover-point ; 
Merriman, rover; Wright, centre ; 
Whitmarsh and Stevens, wings.

Mr. Fred Barber, Athens, refereed 
both contests to the satisfaction of 
everybody. '

Has in stock the nicest selection of ’Xmas Goods 
that money can purchase, viz. :

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
- popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price wo 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that's 
your option. ^

Yon're welcome whether you buy ^ 
or not.

Jewelry
\ Including Ladies’ Watch-guards, Gents’ Chains and 

Charms, Extension and Link Bracelets, Brooches, Cuff-links, 
Chatelaines, Secret-locket Chains, Stick-pins, Rings (wedding 
rings a specialty).

A careful selection of Watches at very lowest prices. A 
nice line of fancy bronze and house Clocks. Mouth Organs 
and Violins.

v

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

\
v

X ■■

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop- 

tag Cough. Price 2$ cents; large size joc.

Chamberlain's Celle, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 3$ cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains end Rheuma-

A real New Yer.r’s Gilt
With « vi-w to dev. 

people’s ability to properly . .Amato 
the make, style and value of furniture, 
Mr. Geo. E. Judao» has decided to 
offer a handsome upholstered easy 
chair to the person guessing the near
est to its exact weight. One guess 
each week will be a allowed, without, 
payment or condition of any kind, to

month.

A. M. CHASSEESi"g the

Stationeryf

fSchool Books, Writing Tablets, Papeteries, Book-bags, 
Xmas Cards, and Calendars.

A good selection of Album s, Methodist Hymn Books and 
and Bibles.

\I PROMPTLY SECUREDIJ! ■ ■
Write for our interesting book» " Invent

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled.'’ 
8end sea rough ahstefe or model ot your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

, °F opinion a* to whether it ieprobablv patentable. We makeaojjjtlaity
who call during thisall adults

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
sad Bowels. Fries *5 cents.

Every one al these preparations 
Is guaranteed and II net lolly sal» 
Isiactory to the purchaser the 

mey will he rolradad.

SALE REGISTER ________ Books of all descriptions, for old and
young, including Elsie and Pansy series and The Authors.

On Wednesday, Dec. 23, James Hockey Sticks, Fancy Work Baskets, and all kinds of 
■Walker will sellât his farm near ! Games 

Athene e span oi horses, 15 heed of | 
cattle, 4 pigs, implements, vehicles, 
dairy utensils eta Sale at 1 p.m.
G. N. Young, auctioneer.

NEW DUBLIN

Dee. 12.—The oyster rapper and 
entertainment in the town hall last 
Yoeeday night was a great luooes* in 
every respect.

Mrs. T. Orr is gaining nlo*ly, under

PATENT SOLICITONS *
2»ll* Mwlumlosl biUsn, GnAutMOftti»

Parens lew AffffOdaUea. American Wt 
AeweêsMom, Hew Bari And Water Wo 
P. <L 8invfiyon Association, A 
Society ef Civil Engineers.

■m f itriT TTfirr nrr nn. imthul
< VLAHTI6 Mil mill-., wnwmtiw, a*. ,

- m w • «AAO Aft *

In#

aterWorkb
A call solicited.

W.*W. PHELPS, Jeweler
t

«*
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Ayers
Bald? Scalp shiny end thin? 
Then h’« probably top late. 
Yea neglected dandruff. If
you had oely taken 
vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, eared your hair, 
and added much to It If
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve k.
,S»U5S4R&

m.

PATENTS
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